ISLE OF LUING COMMUNITY TRUST
Registered Charity SC036441

Minutes of the Meeting held at The Swallows on 2 Feb 2009 at 2000
Present
J Robertson (Chairman), A Fleming (vice Chair), P Hooper (Secretary), M Barlow (Treasurer),
N Bissell.

Action
1

Apologies
D MacKenzie

2

Minutes
The minutes from the meeting held on 6 Nov 2008 were read and adopted

3

Matters Arising
Shore Erosion Cullipool. D Clark the contractor who carried out the work on
the beach had estimated that the amount of slate used for the protection
works was in the region of 18,000 tonnes. The secretary was asked to see if
D Clark would put this in writing for the Trust records.
Walk leaflets. PH had contacted the Paths to Health funding body for the
second print run but had received a rejection.
They would require
confirmation that the project would result in an improvement in the general
heath of the people living on Luing. Their funds are more directed towards
workplace situations. PH will continue to look for outside funding.

4

Agenda Review
The agenda as presented was accepted

5

Atlantic Islands Centre
Funding update. The Trust has been awarded £10K from the BLF Investing
in Ideas Fund. The work on the application to Leader continues and it was
hoped to send it off in the next few days. This funding will allow the
development phase of the project, up to planning consent, to be completed.
The secretary was asked to put a notice to inform members that the BLF
grant has been awarded. A vote of thanks was made to AF and NB for all
the work that they had put into this.
Mains sewerage. PH has contacted Scottish Water and they said that they
have no plans for a mains sewer in Cullipool. The Trust will need to speak to
S Cadzow and P Cooke, Cullipool House, to agree a site for the septic tank
and a route for the outfall pipe.

PH

PH

PH

PH

Quantity Surveyor. The Trust has received 3 quotations for this service, of
which 2 were local. Morham & Brotchie, Oban, quote was £16K
G J McLeod, Lochgilphead, quote was £22.5K
CRGP, Glasgow, quote was £16.5K
These quotes have been calculated on a project build cost of £400,000 and
a contract period of up to 9 months. The Directors decided to accept the
quote from CRGP as there had been problems during the refurbishment of
the hall in Toberonochy where Morham & Brotchie were acting as the
Quantity Surveyors. If the architect is in agreement with this decision then a
formal acceptance of the offer from CRGP will be made.
Office space in the new build.
NB said that the Scottish Centre for
Geopoetics would like to reinstate the lettable office space at the north end of
the new build. They feel that their requirements for research and library
space can only be met by having sole use of an office. They are confident
that the rental costs can be met from their funds. S Cameron will be

NB

Action
informed so that she can amend the drawings as necessary.

6

7

8

Grow your Own
MB said that he had received a quote for £3.5K from Northern Polytunnels
for a 12 x 8m tunnel. They would also charge £1.5K to erect it. It was felt
that the Horticultural Society should be involved at an early stage. A
planning application would probably be required and MB will look into this. It
seemed unlikely that the tunnel would be available for this years planting but
that NB and MB will try to get things started in a small way with interested
gardeners.
Sale of Trust slate
The Directors decided, in response to several requests from islanders for
permission to use the slate from the quarry at Cullipool, that it could be sold
for £15 per ton for hand picked stone for building purposes and £10 per ton
for infill. A notice will be put up to this effect and an entry made on the
website.
Any other competent business
It was agreed that the Trust should register
Atlanticislandscentre.org for use in the future.

the domain name

MB

PH

AF

The Trust AGM is planned for mid to late May 09.
A vote of thanks was sent to Mrs R Barlow for a very successful Astronomy
Night at Cullipool hall. It is hoped that a new constellation can be named
from using dates which have significance to Luing and using these to select
stars which have a corresponding distance in light years from earth. It is
hoped that the pattern of these stars will suggest outlines of images relevant
to the island and this will then become the Luing Constellation.
The Geopoetics Summer Festival will be 4 – 11 July 2009. A full programme
for each day is being arranged and there will be a full children’s programme
including dance and drama.
9

Date of next meeting
To be decided

PH

